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SUMMARY
North –South partnerships for health aim to link resources,
expertise and local knowledge to create synergy. The literature on such partnerships presents an optimistic view of the
promise of partnership on one hand, contrasted by pessimistic depictions of practice on the other. Case studies are
called for to provide a more intricate understanding of
partnership functioning, especially viewed from the
Southern perspective. This case study examined the
experience of the Tanzanian women’s NGO,
KIWAKKUKI, based on its long history of partnerships
with Northern organizations, all addressing HIV/AIDS in
the Kilimanjaro region. KIWAKKUKI has provided education and other services since its inception in 1990 and

has grown to include a grassroots network of .6000 local
members. Using the Bergen Model of Collaborative
Functioning, the experience of KIWAKKUKI’s partnership successes and failures was mapped. The findings demonstrate that even in effective partnerships, both positive
and negative processes are evident. It was also observed
that KIWAKKUKI’s partnership breakdowns were not
strictly negative, as they provided lessons which the organization took into account when entering subsequent partnerships. The study highlights the importance of
acknowledging and reporting on both positive and negative processes to maximize learning in North –South
partnerships.
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INTRODUCTION
North – South partnership is a widely promoted approach for addressing the complex
health challenges faced in the Global South.
Governments, non-governmental organizations,
private foundations and others are increasingly joining forces to provide local services and
implement programmes in marginalized areas.
In health promotion, such partnerships are
ubiquitous. However, research examining their
functioning is scant, and the knowledge base
for guiding successful partnerships is shallow

(Lister, 2000; Brehm, 2004a; Harris, 2008).
One approach to building the necessary
knowledge base is to examine and document
the
functioning
of
health
promotion
partnerships that are widely recognized as
successes.
Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to use
a systems model, the Bergen Model of
Collaborative Functioning (BMCF), to map the
successes and failures of one organization’s
North –South partnership experiences, and
provide a robust analysis not typically captured
in routine evaluations.
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NORTH– SOUTH PARTNERSHIP
FUNCTIONING

BERGEN MODEL OF COLLABORATIVE
FUNCTIONING (BMCF)
The framework for the analysis for the case
study is the BMCF as depicted in Figure 1. The
model is an extension of a model developed by
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The empirical literature on Northern and
Southern organizations is of limited utility.
Specific partnerships as well as partnerships in
general are compared with various conceptions
of ideal partnerships, and are often found
lacking (Brehm, 2004b). A handful of published
case studies cite unequal power relations as a
core problem. These studies report that unequal
power can result in Northern dominance in
agenda-setting, one-way accountability and
taxing reporting requirements (Harrison, 2002;
Mawdsley et al., 2002). In response to this
power imbalance, Harris found Southern organizations sometimes resort to covert methods,
e.g. fudging reports, to conform to Northern
priorities (Harris, 2008).
Rather than strict Northern dominance,
Ebrahim found in his case studies of two successful development organizations in India, that
the relationships between these Southern
NGOs and their funders were characterized by
interdependence (Ebrahim, 2003). One of the
areas this interdependence was evident is in the
reporting practices of Southern NGOs as
required by their Northern partners. Northern
funders exchanged financial capital for symbolic
capital (the reputation, status and authority provided by funding successful programmes).
Ebrahim argues that it is this need to provide
symbolic capital that drives overly quantitative
and simplistic reporting requirements of
Southern NGOs to funders—success must be
easy to measure and free from the political and
contextual complexities that more qualitative
reporting might generate. Quantitative evaluations of projects and programmes also overlook
higher-level processes that affect the operation
of the NGO itself on a more general level.
Reporting systems discourage the reporting of
negative outcomes and encourage the exaggeration of positive outcomes, which leads to many
missed opportunities for organizational learning
(Ebrahim, 2003).

Wandersman et al. (Wandersman et al., 1997).
The extensions and modifications that comprise
the Model as it is today were suggested by the
empirical findings of several earlier studies.
These include a global, professional health promotion partnership (Corbin, 2006), a nationallevel partnership for alcohol control (Endresen,
2007), a local partnership for enhanced
patient nutrition in a large university teaching
hospital (Corwin, 2009), an NGO –donor partnership in Kazakhstan (Dosbayeva, 2010) and a
community-based health management information system project in Kenya (Kamau, 2010).
The Model is a systems model with input,
throughput, output and feedback components
(Corbin and Mittelmark, 2008). The inputs to a
partnership are its mission, partner resources
and financial resources. Mission refers to the
agreed-upon approach of the partnership to
address a specific problem, issue or situation.
Partner resources refer to the skills, knowledge,
power, commitment, connections and other attributes that human resources contribute to the
partnership. Financial resources encompass all
monetary and material investments in the
partnership.
The throughput section is the collaborative
context. Inputs enter this context and interact
positively or negatively as they work on the maintenance (administrative tasks) and production
(relating to the collaborative mission) activities
of the partnership. The collaborative context is
shaped by the interaction of four elements: the
inputs themselves as they engage in work, the
leadership, roles and procedures and communication. These four elements can interact positively
or negatively creating dynamic and reinforcing
cycles within the collaborative context.
The outputs of the collaborative context may
be synergy and/or its opposite, antagony, in
which the costs of partnership are perceived to
outweigh the benefits (Corbin and Mittelmark,
2008).
The term ‘synergy’ is often employed to describe the multiplicative interaction of people
and resources to solve problems that cannot be
tackled by any of the partners working alone,
described mathematically as 2 þ 2 ¼ 5 (Lasker
et al., 2001; Brinkerhoff, 2002; Ball et al., 2003;
Corbin and Mittelmark, 2008). In the Model, an
arrow from synergy feeds back into the collaborative context indicating the positive impact
success (achieving synergy) can have on functioning and input recruitment.
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Antagony is not the mere failure to produce
synergy, it is the wasting of partner and financial
resources to the extent that more is consumed
in the process of collaborating than is produced,
2 þ 2 ¼ 3, or even 2 þ 2 ¼ 0. Arrows depict
antagony feeding back into the collaborative
context and to the inputs indicating the negative
impact antagony can have on functioning and
resource acquisition.

THE CASE
In 1990, a small group of Tanzanian and
expatriate women in Moshi, Kilimanjaro worked
together to plan several public education campaigns for World AIDS Day (Setel and Mtweve,
1995; Haffagee, 2003). This led to the founding
of KIWAKKUKI (Kikundi cha Wanawake
Kilimanjaro Kupambana na UKIMWI) or
Women Against AIDS in Kilimanjaro, which
began work by providing information and education to prevent the spread of HIV and reduce
stigma. Gradually, their work expanded into voluntary counselling and testing, support for adults
and children living with HIV/AIDS, and advocacy and policy development. Unpaid volunteers
carry out most of KIWAKKUKI’s activities
(Itemba, 2007). By 2007, KIWAKKUKI had

grown to over 6000 members in 160 grassroots
groups across the Kilimanjaro region (Itemba,
2007).
Over the years, many organizations from the
North have chosen to partner with KIWAKKUKI.
These organizations have included universities
(University of Bergen, Duke University), private
philanthropic foundations (Bernard van Leer,
Ebert, Glaxo Wellcome, Terre des Hommes
Netherlands and Switzerland, Child Foundation
Netherlands), national development agencies
(Germany, Norway, Netherlands, Ireland, USA),
international non-governmental organizations (e.g.
FamFaith), non-governmental organizations (The
Women’s Front of Norway, Oxfam Ireland,
Positive Steps Scotland) and services clubs (e.g.
Rotary Norway). Some of these partnerships have
endured many incarnations and renewals over
years. Others have consisted of a single programme carried out over many years. Less often, a
partnership has been a one-off programme
without renewal. Northern donors account for
90% of KIWAKKUKI’s funding, with membership fees and income-generating activities providing the remaining 10% (Itemba, 2009).
KIWAKKUKI is recognized both within Tanzania
and internationally as being well-established and
effective (Lie and Lothe, 2002; Haffagee, 2003;
Strauch and Eickhoff, 2004; Thielman et al., 2006).
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Fig. 1: Bergen model of collaborative functioning.
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METHODS

RESULTS
The results are presented according to the
BMCF, the themes that emerged from the interviews and are relevant to this paper are presented in Table 1.
Input
KIWAKKUKI is well resourced, but the various
contributions are unevenly made. On paper, financial resources come predominantly from the
North, professional expertise comes from both
North and South, and an overwhelming proportion of labour comes from the South. However,
the day-to-day experience of KIWAKKUKI,
especially in regard to financial contribution
runs counter to the caricature of northern
partners contributing only money and demands.
While balance sheets show that 90% of
funding for programmes comes from the
Northern partners, financial contributions are
also made locally by community volunteers
and staff. Employees routinely work unpaid
extra hours to meet reporting deadlines and
provide charity from their own pocket to
KIWAKKUKI’s clients. It is customary to bring
gifts when visiting the sick in Tanzania, so individual volunteers often give materially as well
giving their time, as one participant describes:
We have been discussing for a long time that
apart from donor contributions, our grassroots
groups are really, really contributing a lot
because we cannot actually value the materials
they bring and how often and how many patients
do they give those materials (to) from their own
money, from their own family.

Because it is so difficult to quantify these
inputs, and also because the value of ‘a dollar’
differs so drastically between North and South,
the depiction of ‘90 percent of funding coming
from North versus ten percent contributed
locally’ does not adequately reflect the local
stake and thus sense community of ownership.
Also bucking the stereotype, some of
KIWAKKUKI’s Northern partners contribute
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Data were obtained from KIWAKKUKI working
documents (e.g. email), archival records (e.g. proposals, budgets, reports), direct observation and
through interviews with nine individuals. The
data obtained through documents, records and
observations provided background to inform the
analysis but the results presented here are based
on themes emerging from the interviews.
Of the nine interview participants, eight were
currently employed by KIWAKKUKI at the
time of the interview and one was a voluntary
member with a long history of working with
KIWAKKUKI. The participants ranged in age
from their early 20s to over 60, they were all
women and either currently live in, or formerly
lived in, the Kilimanjaro region. These nine
individuals were selected for their extensive
professional interactions with Northern partners
in the course of their work. Face-to-face interviews were conducted by the first author, with
the third author present and asking an
occasional follow-up questions. Participants
were asked open-ended questions, in a semistructured format, about their interactions with
Northern organizations. The interviews began
with a brief introduction to the study, the kinds
of information of interest and then the researchers just allowed the participants to recount
stories of their experiences asking for clarification or more detail as needed. This is an
example of the typical introduction presented
by the interviewer: ‘In terms of the partnership
project, what I am interested in is your individual experience when partners from the North
are involved in projects, provide money or
provide expertise, or whatever the partnership
arrangement is. When it works well, how does it
function? What is communication like? What
roles do different people play? Who are the
leaders of the partnership? How does the work
get done?’ The content of the questions asked
varied considerably from interview to interview
depending upon the person’s role in the organization. All the interviews were recorded and
transcribed by the first author.
The analysis of data for this study followed
the steps recommended by Creswell (Creswell,
2007). The first stage of analysis began as discussion, reflection and the identification of
themes directly after interviews through dialogue between the first and second author.
Subsequently, all texts were read thoroughly by

the first author, themes were noted and compared with the initially identified themes, coded
and condensed to fewer and fewer codes
(noting outliers); then analysed on their own
and also in relation to the BMCF.

Mapping synergy and antagony in North –South partnerships for health

We were called to (Northern Country) to present
our work . . . We gave different presentations to
different (institutions), you know? And also they
support us because they link us to other donors.

Table 1: Themes emerging from interviews with
KIWAKKUKI Staff/members
Themes emerging
from interviews

2

3

4

3

3

3

3

3

5

6

7

8

9

(3) Ideas and guidance on planning production
activities:
For the most donors—basically all of them—
their role is to provide funding to us and also
they provide support—support for—you know
they would like to ask us, ‘OK, how is the
project going?’ If they can give their views ‘Why
don’t you do this.’—in case there is any problem
and we share with them—they help us.

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

(4) Logistical support given by some Northern
partners when they have had difficulty
meeting report deadlines.

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Check mark indicates that the participant addressed the
theme during their interview.

They can give a good format, so it will be easy
for you to fill. To fill in that, yes, for this activity, I have done this and this was the outcome,
this was the result, this was the impact. So by
having this simple format—you can see they
are also supporting.

KIWAKKUKI also provides evidence that
money is not the driving force behind synergy,
but is an enabling force. The vast amount of
voluntary labour that keeps KIWAKKUKI at
work could never be compensated by Northern
donations. Voluntary labour, too, is not a
driving force, but an enabling force, since the
labour is essential, but not sufficient, for
KIWAKKUKI to meet its mission. All contributions are seen as essential.

expertise to their partnerships in addition to
their financial support. This expertise often
comes in the form of:

We really need donors to help us and we really
need the grassroots women’s groups to do the
work.

(1) Capacity building for the partnership’s
maintenance tasks (training on report and
proposal writing);

The input ‘mission’ can be a powerful motivating
factor for partners—attracting donors who wish
to support particular activities. For instance, the
partnership with Bernard van Leer Foundation
has a mission aligned with its organizational
mandate—to provide holistic care to orphans
and vulnerable children aged 0– 8 (Bernard van
Leer Foundation, 2009). Alignment with mission
is also a key motivating factor for the selection
of partners by KIWAKKUKI. Their board is
very strict in adhering to their 5-year strategic

We had a capacity building on report writing. The
other time we had capacity building on financial
reporting.

(2) Professional exposure and links to connect
KIWAKKUKI with other funding organizations;
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1. Grassroot
volunteers
contribute
financially to NSP
programmes
2. KIWAKKUKI
staff contribute
financially to NSP
programmes
3. Northern
partners provide
‘partner
resources’, such
as capacity
building
4. Mission guides
decision-making
for both Northern
partners and
KIWAKKUKI
5. KIWAKKUKI
exerts influence
in its NSPs
6. Inadequate
resources are
provided for
maintenance
tasks (such as,
reporting)
7. Provided a
concrete example
of synergy
8. Provided a
concrete example
of anatagony

Nine participants
1
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Northern partners, on the other hand, control
funding and are therefore in a position to
demand a degree of communication, accounting
and reporting to track the use of those funds
(Maintenance). Rather than resenting this, the
participants interviewed for this study felt comfortable with this interdependency. One participant explains:

Because we are trying to live our values . . .
people come, they see the values at work. So
they say ‘this is the organization we should be
working with.’ The warmth, the commitment, the
results, the grassroots nature. You know?
Because they say ‘there are many organizations
which claim to work with grassroots but when
you visit them, you don’t see much about
working with the grassroots. Their work is concentrated in urban areas.’ But when they come,
we show them where we are and that is where
our work is visible. And they see we are really
working with the communities, with marginalized communities, rather than working with
urban communities.

Our donors actually fund us from what we ask to
do. They don’t come and impose things on us.
But when it comes to the accountability, they
need (reports). They have given you money, they
want to see what you have done. That is when
they have power on that but within the activities
that we are doing, they don’t impose anything.
They are not pushing us ‘do this, do that.

Unfortunately, funding priorities for Northern
partners change over time and according to political whims. There might be substantial support
for one type of mission at a given time but less
for others. One participant mentioned a current
example:
I think most of donors are interested in supporting the orphans but for PLHAs ( people living
with HIV/AIDS), nobody is interested.

Throughput
The inputs of the partnership ( partner
resources, financial resources and the mission)
interact as the partnership engages in maintenance and production activities. It is within this
interaction that the power of each partner is
manifest and exchanged. The positive experiences of KIWAKKUKI that resulted in synergy
were defined, according to the study participants, by an exchange of power and interdependence. Participants described dynamic
power relations depending upon the activity.
KIWAKKUKI’s Board has the power to accept
or reject partners and activities in accordance
with its strategic plan. KIWAKKUKI is always
involved in the drafting of proposals and
involves its grassroots members in this process
as well. They largely decide what to do and who
shall receive the services (Production).

When this balance is achieved, the positive processes of the partnership dominate the collaborative context. Negative interactions still take
place but are dwarfed by the predominantly
positive exchange.
Output
As described in the ‘Case’ section, KIWAKKUKI’s
ability to produce synergy through its North
–South partnerships is the basis of its documented
success as an organization.
Many Northern organizations are interested
in providing school fees and materials for
orphaned and vulnerable children. However,
the simple distribution of such money and materials does not always result in a positive impact
in the recipient community (see Daniel, 2008).
KIWAKKUKI’s partnerships, on the other
hand, combine this Northern funding with
formal grassroots consensus-building processes
where community members meet and debate
the relative status and needs of recipient children, so when funds are distributed there is
local support for those recipients rather than resentment or hostility. Through such decisionmaking processes, local communities are
empowered. Northern organizations are able to
provide financial help to those in most critical
need as defined by local standards, information
Northern NGOs could never have access to
from their offices in Europe or the USA. It is
this interaction—more than the sum of the individual contributions—that characterizes partnership synergy. Similar processes can be found
in their education programmes, home-based
care and other partnership initiatives.
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plan when considering whether or not to accept
offers of partnership and will only agree to
engage in programmes and projects that are in
line with KIWAKKUKI’s long-term plan.
KIWAKKUKI’s values of voluntarism and
community empowerment are central to their
mission; they believe this is crucial to their
success with Northern partners:

Mapping synergy and antagony in North –South partnerships for health

Additionally, in KIWAKKUKI’s experience,
synergy has also yielded unexpected benefits.
An example of this occurred when the work of
one of KIWAKKUKI’s partnerships was later
disseminated by another Northern partner for
use in their other partnerships throughout
Tanzania:

These positive experiences feed back into the
functioning of the partnership and help to
recruit more inputs in the form of additional
partners and funds. KIWAKKUKI’s success in
working in its partnerships attracts new donors.
Their reputation for engaging in successful partnerships is such that in recent years, they rarely
have had to seek out Northern organizations for
funding. One interviewee described how
Northern donors now approach them:
I don’t remember when I last wrote a proposal
just anonymously.

ANTAGONY
The construct ‘antagony’ is a core contribution
of the BMCF to health partnership scholarship.
Antagony can have its root in any number of
processes within the partnership. For example,
in one instance KIWAKKUKI experienced a
negative partnership interaction with a
Northern donor that, for reasons unknown to
KIWAKKUKI, was marked by distrust. One
participant described the circumstance:
We have (Northern donor) – they are so skeptical, they keep coming in with doubts about what
we are telling them and all this . . . (questions) we
don’t get with other donors. We can say, ‘OK,
we (did the thing they asked) on such and such
date.’ They say, ‘We must have (verification).’
‘OK’. We send them (our word of what we did).
‘We must get (external confirmation).’ Even
though we have told them. They still want to
confirm (externally). We don’t get those things
from other donors.

The distrust of the Northern partner led them
to demand more communication, accounting
and reporting. This increased the draw upon
KIWAKKUKI resources to fulfil the greater

demand for these maintenance tasks and
drained resources away from the purposes of
engaging in production tasks (those related directly to the mission).
A second example also involves the interaction of partner resources. Capacity building is
often a component of KIWAKKUKI’s partnership arrangements. However, at one time, one
of their Northern partners thrust ‘capacity
building’ on KIWAKKUKI in a way that they
had not agreed to. KIWAKKUKI was forced to
rewrite several versions of each proposal that
was sent, each draft was returned to
KIWAKKUKI with more and more edits
required. One participant described that a proposal would have to be written 10 times before
finally being approved. KIWAKKUKI found
this experience to not only consume precious
resources, but also to be degrading. Another
participant described it:
At the end of the day, we feel like babies,
babies, babies.

A final example involves reporting activities.
Throughout the interviews with KIWAKKUKI
staff and evidenced by the volume of quarterly
and annual reports given to the researchers to
analyse for this case study, reporting to
Northern donors is by far the most significant
maintenance task undertaken by KIWAKKUKI
staff and volunteers. Numerous challenges with
reporting were described by participants of the
study. Reporting begins within KIWAKKUKI
at the grassroots level. Each district must
capture and convey data to programme officers
so reports can be complied on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis. Delays are common in
receiving this data caused by poor transportation and communication to and from remote villages. Conforming reports to the many diverse
formats required by each donor is also time
consuming and often redundant. Donors differ
not only in report formatting requirements, but
also in the timing of their fiscal years, which
further complicates reporting routines. Some
donors have specific software systems into
which they require that report data be entered.
Taken together, the various reporting requirements are a tremendous drain on Southern
partner resources. To compound these challenges, very few donors actually provide financial resources for the administrative activities
demanded in their contracts. In theory the
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(Northern Donor) read about (the work of
another partnership), they said, ‘This is good.’
And now they want it to be adopted into their
(KIWAKKUKI) program, into their funding—
but also into other partners which they fund.
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DISCUSSION
The BMCF was employed in this study as a
framework to identify and examine the functioning of KIWAKKUKI’s partnerships.
The examination of inputs revealed that
Northern ‘financial partners’ often also contribute human resources and that Southern ‘partner
resources’ often contribute substantial (in relative terms) monetary and material resources.
In terms of partnership functioning, the findings here describe an exchange of power
between Northern and Southern partners.
There is no indication that power relations are
perceived as equal—at times KIWAKKUKI has
the power (e.g. saying ‘no’ to funding) and at
other times Northern partners have the power
(e.g. demanding reports). Lister suggests that
unequal power relations might preclude
Northern and Southern organizations from
claiming ‘partnership’ (Lister, 2000). The findings here do not support such a notion. Rather,
a sharing of power between partners was
accepted as part of the partnership interaction.
There is evidence in the data of considerable partnership synergy, and for some
antagony. Distrust had a negative impact on
partnership functioning in some instances, as it

drew resources from production tasks to
accommodate the increased maintenance
burden. This study documents the administrative burden of reporting, also observed in
many other studies (e.g. Ashman, 2001;
Mawdsley et al., 2002; Harris, 2008). Northern
organizations could do much to alleviate this
burden by providing funding to employ people
(and supplies) to produce the reports they
require. They could also be flexible in terms of
their formats, or perhaps Northern partners
could join together and standardize some of
these procedures.
This study used the BMCF to describe
KIWAKKUKI’s partnerships. This is the first
instance of the use of the BMCF to study
North – South partnerships. It is the judgement
of the authors that the BMCF served its function well, and that its systems perspective on
partnership functioning seems equally applicable to North –South partnerships as to the
other forms of partnership studies previously
undertaken with the BMCF. The Model may
therefore prove a useful tool for the future
evaluation of North – South partnerships by us
and by others. Perhaps its greatest utility is that
it provides for the consideration not only positive, but also of negative partnership processes,
simultaneously.
One limitation is noteworthy. It is questionable if Northern researchers have sufficient
ability to ascertain the perspectives of Southern
partners given both their remoteness from the
context and their ability or inability to develop
the confidence of participants (Ryen, 2003).
The third author, who was involved in both data
collection as well as analysis, speaks the local
language and has spent 23 years living in the
region or keeping in continual contact with
KIWAKKUKI—her expertise and understanding has been relied upon to help counter this
limitation.
CONCLUSION
Ebrahim urges both Northern and Southern
organizations to move away from the limits of a
strictly quantitative reporting mechanism that
encourage the communication of success while
keeping the analysis of challenges within partnerships superficial. The BMCF is a tool that
might facilitate a shift to a more nuanced analysis (Ebrahim, 2003).
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antagony resulting from the diversion of
resources from production to maintenance tasks
is preventable—if, for instance, reporting processes could be streamlined among Northern
partners. Unfortunately, these diverse reporting
requirements are often out of the control of the
Northern partners as well as they are imposed
by the Northern partners’ funders.
As illustrated above, antagony can feed back
into the partnership, causing problems in functioning. However, the case of KIWAKKUKI
demonstrates that antagony can also foster positive outcomes. The second example described
above, KIWAKKUKI’s experience of feeling
like ‘babies’, actually motivated the leadership
to
confront
the
Northern
partner.
KIWAKKUKI refused to conform to their
demands and suggested the Northern funder
withdraw their funding if the proposal was not
acceptable in its current form. This confrontation lead to some healthy discussion and
KIWAKKUKI and that Northern organization
went on to enjoy a fruitful and productive partnership for many years.

Mapping synergy and antagony in North –South partnerships for health
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